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CHARACTERS

ALL CF'tllRUS¡ Greek chorus 7,2 &3 in unison
*FltfråflR¡ author ofThe 0dyssey
'àGFlËËl( Ci'l0ftEJS 1, 2 &¡ 3 (GCl, GC2, GC3)

TI¡ALES, Er',ls, LFru U S, [9 Ë F¿ t! Éi g, T g["]\Þl fi hÈ,

S[¡,PÁ.S, ABüËS" þltKûFi, åÈ CAIIFE]SI members of

0dysseus'crew

Odysseus and Potyphemus

each have different
character traits that they

rety on to try to defeat each other. Look for those traits
as you read.
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A!.L e HtR{JS: Welcome, HomeL, famous poet of

ancient Greece.

f{oftlËËl: Todaywe present a tale from The Odyssey.

Att CH0gt¡JS t The Odyssey:

GCl: . . . a greatepicpoem. . .

GÇ2; . . . about the great hero Odysseus . . .

GC3: . . . on his journey home from the great

Trojan War.

HoMËtl: Odysseus had helped lead the Greeks to

victory, but the war had been long and bloody, and

Odysseus and his men were praying for a swift and safe

journey home to Ithaca. However . . .

Á\Lt CH0RUS: . . . this was not to be,

*ODYSSEUS: hero of the Trojan War

SHEEP (a sma[[ group)
* lPtlJPl4 E F,å U 5 [po t-u h- FEE-m u hs] : a Cyclo ps

tvclüPs 1, ¿ .q, 3

Circle the chorocter you wíll play.

*Starred characters ore major roles.

taste of human flesh-that they're more powerful than

the gods!

ODYSSËL!5: More powerful than Zeus? I think not. But

we will keep to the smaller island.

THALES: I suppose it's either that or starve to death.

H0FiER: Odysseus leads his men to the beach. The

island is fertile and wooded.

GCl: There are wild grapes and many goats-
GC2t 

-hundreds 
of goats.

GC3¡ Goats everywhere!

ÞlOMËR: The men restock their ships then prepare a

great feast on the beach. As they eat, they look toward

the island of the Cyclopes with curiosity. . .

AtL Cl{ORUS:, . . and fear.

' '" 1::

H0MERT The next morning, Odysseus calls a council.

ODYSSEUS; I want to visit the Cyclopes.

BËF'lDIJS; But they are said to be monsters!

0DYSSEUS: I shall see for myself. Let the bravest among

you join me in exploring their land.

H0MER: Odysseus anchors one ship close to the island.

He and 12 volunteers row ashore in a small boat.

ltOMER.: Odysseus is leading his fleet of 12 ships $ÐV55Htl5: Let's see who lives in that cave up the hill.

acl'oss the Aegean Sea. The men grow weary in ÞiOFÎER: \¡Vhen the men get to the cave, no one is

the hot sun, f lrr: t'ror d there. Inside are many treasures . . .

TI{ALHS: odysseus, for you the men will row 'i:Jüi;l .;l,Jii' 
GCl: cheese!

until they drop, but they are weak from hunger. of the Cyr:lopcs. GGZ: Lambs!

Eos: we are out of rbod. 't lll::l: ll:q' GCB: \^/heat and milkr

t-tNUS: And we are nearly out of water. c'l.,ili''.'lJi;,- TEt.AfrÌûN¡ We should take this food to our ships.

oDyssËus: There are some islands ahead. Look ¡rlut'rl of Cvcto¡ts' 
sIPPÂsr Think how much better oul trip home

at the small one-it appears uninhabited. will be!

Þl0S: Isn't that too close to the island of the Cyclopes? 0DYSSËUS: No. I want to meet the Cyclops who lives

LINUS¡ They say the Cyclopes are giants that enjoy the here. Maybe he will give us these things as gifts.
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H0l,lER¡ Grumbling, the men help themselves to the

cheese while waiting for the Cyclops to return. After a

while, the grourd begins to shake.

ABUS! What is happening?

lllK0tl: Zeus, have mercy on us!

Att CHORUS¡ The men are right to be afraid.

POIYPHEItUS¡ Where is your ship?

ODYSSEUS: It . . . was destroyed. We barely escaped the

jaws of death.

HOfilER: Suddenly, the Cyclops grabs two men and

tosses them into his mouth.

ODYSSEUS! Nooooo!

TELAtlOll¡ To arms! Drive your swords into him!

ODYSSEUS: Wait! He's the only one who can

move that stone. If we kill him, we'll be trapped!

HOIIER: The Cyclops slurps down some milk,

stretches out, and falls asleep. The men weep ' ' '

AtL CHORUS! . . . as Odysseus plots.

rfi?frn
HOIIER; The men hide in the shadows as the

Cyclops drives his flock of sheep into the cave;

SHEEP: Baaa. Baaa.

GCl: The Cyclops is huge. His face is pocked

wÍthboils.
GC2: He has but one colossal eye . . . .'

GC3l . . . right in the center of his forehead.

CARPUS (whßpering)s What a monsterl

ABUS (whispering)tWhat's he doing with that rock?

lllK0N: He's sealing off the cave opening! It'll take a

legton of men to move that boulder.

BEIIIIUS: Howwillwe get out?

HOl¡lER: The monster's eye blinks with surprise.

POtYPHEI,IUS¡ Hello?

Hello? Who is there?

HOiIER¡ Odysseus steps

forwa¡d,

ODYSSEUST Hello, we are

weary travelers on oru way

home. We humbly ask for

your hospitality-and may

you fear the wrath of Zeus

should you choose to treat

us unkindly.

POIYPHEI,IUST Fool, you

know nothing of this

island. I am Poþhemus,
son ofPoseidon, god of
the sea! I do not care about

Zeus. We Cyclopes are

much stronger than he.

GCl: The monster stares at

Odysseus with his one . . .

GC2¿ . .. colossal. . .

GC3:. .. eye.

rffifiill
HoIrlER¡After a restless night, Odysseus and his men are

jolted awake.

POIYPHEIIUS¡ Wake up, stlangers! It's breaKast time!

HOIIER: The Cyclops snatches two men and gobbles

them up. Then he shoves aside the stone.

POIYPHEIIUS: Shoo, sheep. Time to go to pasture.

SHEEP: Baaa! Baaal

SIPPAS¡ Maybewe can

make a run for it,

GCl¡Umm...notreally.
GGzr Poþhemus quickly

replaces the stone-
GC3: -the gdønt stone.

BEt{DUS: What now?

OIIYSSEUS¡ I have a plan.

ALt CllORUS: Odysseus has

a plan,

rffifTïaÐ
H0ltER: Later, Poþhemus
returns with his flock.

SHEEP: Baaa! Baaal

H0l.lER: He seals the cave

and eats tvvo more men.

POtYPHEttIUS: You see,

humans, Zeus led you

to me that I may pick

myteethwithyour N
bones! -/

ln ancient
Greece, you

were expected
to show xenia,

or hospitality, to
your quests-or

risk änqering the
god Zeus.
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CTEVER CUIINII{G

When it comes to Odysseus, peopte have

different opinions. Is he clever to think his way

out of bad situations-or a cunning viltain who

takes advantage of others? The ancient Romans

thought he was cruel; his trickery violated their
sense of honor. The ancient Greeks thought he

vuas a great hero who used his brain-notjust
his strength-to achìeve victory.

What do you think and whY?
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0Ë)Y:iSHt¡Sis Enough, Cyclops! That's six of my men

you've devoured! How can you treat your visitols this

way? And to think that I brought you a drink offering!

i'{J[,Yi'iiË] ill tl Íj¡ A drink offering?

$tiYiqSåí{.|::i: Yes, the nectar of the gods. Here, I give it to

you that you might have mercy on us and let us go.

Fi{!irìrdit: Polyphemus takes the cup of wine and drinks.

F$LYE:¡{r:il¡U5: That's delicious. I like you, Small One.

Tell me your name, and I will give you a present. But

first, give me more of this drink!

GCI: Three times Odysseus fills the cup.

(ìÇ21Three times the Cyclops drinks.

$t,'J: Three times . . . uh . . .yes, three times!

ODYSSIì|J$: Cyclops, you asked my name. My name is

Nobody. Now give me the present you promised.

P0LYï¡HEMLisr Hal This is the present I have for you,

Nobody: I will eat your men first. I will save you for last.

ÉIOFlEfi: The Cyclops falls over and begins to snore.

lli-l- (HûÍìtiÍtl His peaceful slumber will not last.

llOrtl,lË[t: Earlier, Odysseus and his men had carued the

tip of a log into a point and hidden it in the shadows.

0þY5:ih.Ul"i (whispering)e Retrieve the log and heat the

point in the fire!

i{t.¡f4ñlt: \.Vhen the timber is glowing, the men hoist it
onto their shoulders.

ODYSSËUSs We must jam it into his eye with all our

might! On mycount: One . . . two . . . three!

GCl: The ugly eye sputters and hisses.

GCz: The boiling blood bubbles.

Ciü3: The hair singes and crackles!

Pü[YflãlËl4US: Ahhh! My eye! \A/hat have you done?! I'm

blind!I'm blind!

HOfIER: Hearing his yells, a few Cyclopes gather

outside the cave.

CYe LüPS L: \try'hat's wrong, Poþhemus?

CYüLf?l'S il; Vt/hy are you making such a racket?

rìYe Lüi)S 3; Is somebody doing you harm?
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POLYPHEI,IUS; Ahh! Nobody has blinded me! Nobody is

trying to kill me!

CYCI0 PS I : If nobody is hurting you, then be quiet so

we can get some sleep!

HOIIER: The other Cyclopes leave. In the morning,

Polyphemus gropes about until he finds the stone. He

pushes it away and sits in the doorway.

SHEEP: Baaa! Baaa!

CARPUS: Nowwhat?

ABUS: Howwill we get past him?

ODYSSEUS: I have aplan . . .

Att CHORUS: Odysseus has another plan.

HOHER: As the sheep pass, Poþhemus feels their

backs to make sure that none of the men are escaping.

GCf ¡ What he doesn't know . . .

GC2¡ What he couldn't guess . . .

GC3: . . . is that the men are clinging to the

sheep's bellies.

HOlilER¡ Odysseus rides out last, under the

largest ram. Poþhemus stops it and strokes

its back.

P0IYPHE!,|US: My good ram, why are you the

last to leave my cave todal4 Is it because you

know your master has lost his eye? I will have

Nobody's life yet. I willbash his brains in!

ALL CHORUST The Cyclops plots his revenge.

THALES¡ Manthe oars, men. The oars!

HOl,lER: Once the ship is a sutEcient distance from the

shore, Odysseus calls to the Cyclops.

ODYSSEUS: Cyclops! Oh Cyclops!

HOl,lER: The Cyclops rushes to the edge of the sea.

0DYSSEUS (ieeríng)zYou should have taken better

measure of me befo¡e swallowing mymen,

Poþhemus. I wame{'you thatZeuswottld punish

you foryour treacherf
POIYPHEI,IUS: Ahh! I shall have my revenge on

Nobody!

HOilEn: The Cyclops hurls a boulder at the ship. It
lands in the.wate¡ creating awave that sends the ship

back toward shore.

ODYSSEUST Row for your lives, men! Row for
. your lives! (to Polyphemzs) You wretched

brute!

llIKOll: Please, Odysseus, do not provoke the

monster!

ODYSSEUS: Cyclops, if anyone asks you who it
was who put your eye out, you can tell them it
was thevallantwarrior of lthaca, hero of the

Trojan War, Odysseus!

GClr Modesty. . ,

GC2¡ ... asyoucansee. ..
GC3r, . . is not Odysseus' thing.

Some scholars
th¡nk the Greeks
mistook dwarf
elephant sku lls
for Cyclopes

skulls, That hole
in the middle

looks like an eye
socket, but it's

where the trunk
attaches.
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H0HER¡ The men take the sheep to their ship.

THALES: Odysseus, you're alive! We thought you'd

perished!

EOS¡ But where are the others?

ODYSSEUS¡ A terrible monster ate them. Now quick, get

these sheep on board. And hush! The monster no

longer has his eye, but he still has his ears.

HOl,lER: The Cyclops throws another boulder at them.

It splashes behind the ship, creating a wave that
pushes them further out to sea.

P0IYPHEl,lUSl Avenge me, great Poseidon! Grant that

Odysseus never reaches his home alive!

HOIIIER¡ Odysseus sails into the setting sun, celebrating

his victory. He has no idea that Poseidon is furious . . .

and things are about to get much, much worse.

Att CHORUS: But that is a story for another day. o

Wfitg AbOUt ChafaCtêl wtrat character traits hetped odysseus escape the
Cyctops? Do you think both 0dysseus and the Cyclops got what they deserved? Why or why not?
Answer a[[ three questions, and be sure to use at least three pleces of text evldence to
support your arguments. Send your entry to OIIYSSEUS COI{ÍEST, Five winners witl get
Anne Ursu's The Shodow Thìeves. See page 2 for details.

coilfEsil

GET THIS
ACTIUfTY
0t{uI{E
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